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EAP265 HD - HD Access Point

from 137,17 EUR
Item no.: 375059

shipping weight: 1.10 kg
Manufacturer: TP-LINK

Product Description
An Affordable Business-Class 802.11ac MU-MIMO Wi-Fi SolutionOutfitted with the latest 802.11ac MU-MIMO technology, the EAP265 HD easily delivers dual-band Wi-Fi speeds of
up to 1300 + 450 Mbps to multiple devices at the same time.Easy for Centralized ManagementManage and monitor hundreds of EAPs with ease, all from a single location. The
TP-Link Omada Controller software provides an intuitive management interface. Control and map out the entire network from any connected PC. There’s no added cost, and no
need for special training. Business Wi-Fi management has never been so efficient and cost-effective.Efficient Guest Authentication with Facebook and SMS SupportCaptive portal
helps maintain only authorized guests to use the network, presenting devices with a convenient, user-friendly authentication method to grant Wi-Fi access. The addition of SMS and
Facebook authentication simplifies the captive portal even further to simplify connectivity and boost your business.Powering over PoEEAP265 HD supports both 802.3af PoE and
Passive PoE power supply, can be either powered by a PoE switch or the provided PoE adapter, making deployment effortless and flexible.Package contains- EAP265 HD device-
Gigabit PoE power adapter + power cord- Ceiling kit- ScrewsWireless features- Wireless frequency:2.4 + 5 GHz (dual band)- WiFi standards:802.11ac, 802.11n, 802.11a,
802.11b/g- MU-MIMO:Yes- Transmission speed - 5GHz [Mb/s]:1300- Transmission speed - 2.4GHz [Mb/s]:450- Tx power 2.4GHz [dBm]:20- Tx power 5GHz [dBm]:23-
Security:WEP, WPA, WPA2- 2.4GHz MIMO:3 x 3- 5GHz MIMO:3 x 3- Type of antenna:Built-in- Internal antennas:6- Roaming:Yes- Antenna gain [dBi]:3,5, 4Connectors and
Interfaces- LAN speed:(2) 10/100/1000Mbps- Gigabit LAN:YesPower- Power over Ethernet:802.3af, 802.3at, 48V DC- PoE type:PoE-In (only)- Max. power consumption
[W]:12,3Physical characteristics- Purpose:Indoor- Buttons:Reset- Operating temperature [°C]:0 up to 40- Width [mm]:206- Height [mm]:37- Depth [mm]:182Software- Operating
mode:Access Point- Management:Omada controller- Default IP address:Dynamic from DHCP- Default login and password:admin / admin
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